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Introduction
The topic of mental health used to be a taboo subject, but, over recent years, has come much more to the forefront
of everyday conversation and consideration. The COVID pandemic has shone a spotlight on the subject in particular,
due to added potential pressures of loneliness, uncertainty, job security, loss of income, etc.
The seafarer’s lifestyle has always brought with it unique pressures (being away from family for extended periods,
lack of ability to “escape” from the work-place), and it is recognised that the lifestyle of seafarers makes the topic of
mental health particularly relevant.
This document sets out to inform the reader of what mental health is, what poor and good mental health looks like,
how the seafarer can take control of matters that they can influence to better manage mental health, how to
recognise when fellow seafarers are struggling and what to do in such an event.
There is a multitude of useful information in this area and the document also sets out to provide links to some of
that information.
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What Is Mental Health?
Introduction
Mental health affects everyone. We all have it. We all feel it. Just like physical health, mental health is important for
our wellbeing. Mental health includes our emotional, psychological and social wellbeing. It also determines how we
handle stress, relate to others and make choices. Our state of mind can affect our ability to cope with normal life and
work stresses, including our capability to work productively and safely. Mental health can be affected by several
external contributors out with our control. Identifying your current mental health state is the first important step in
maintaining it.

What is good mental health?
Good mental health means being generally able to think, feel and react in ways that you need and want to. It doesn’t
have to mean you are happy or elated all the time; it just means you can identify and manage your well-being and
you are in control.

What is poor mental health?
People experiencing a period of poor mental health may feel that their reactions, thoughts or feelings are not how
they would want to be. Experiencing a mental health problem is often upsetting, confusing and frightening –
especially for those working away from family and friends. These fears are often reinforced by the negative (and
often unrealistic) way that people experiencing mental health problems are shown on TV, in films and by the media.
This may stop you from talking about your problems or seeking help. This, in turn, is likely to increase your distress
and sense of isolation.
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How can I tell the difference?
Mental health states are fluid and may go up or down depending on a number of factors. People may feel up and
down over the course of daily life but, generally, there is no need to always feel extreme highs or extreme lows. A
useful tool for identifying your current mental state is use of the mental health pain scale. At any point in the day,
either beginning end or middle, ask yourself the question – how am I doing right now? The result may surprise you.

Everything is okay. There is absolutely nothing wrong. Hooray!

You are a little bit frustrated or disappointed, but you are easily distracted and
cheered up with little effort.
Things are bothering you, but you’re coping. You might be over-tired or
hungry. The emotional equivalent of a headache. Speak to your Support
Partner.
Today is a bad day (or a few bad days). You still have the skills to get through it
but be gentle to yourself. Use self-care strategies and speak to your Support
Partner.
Your mental health is starting to impact your everyday life. Easy things are
becoming difficult. You should talk to your doctor.

You can’t do things you would normally do due to your mental health.
Impulsive and compulsive thoughts may be hard to cope with.
You are avoiding things that make you more distressed but that will make it
worse. You should definitely seek help. This is serious.

You can’t hide your struggles anymore. You have issues sleeping, eating,
socialising or working. Your mental health is affecting all parts of your life.
You are at critical point. You aren’t functioning anymore. You need urgent
help. You may be a risk to yourself or others if left untreated.
The worst mental health and emotional distress possible. You can no longer
care for yourself. You can’t imagine things getting any worse. Contact a crisis
line immediately.
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What causes poor mental health?
Mental health problems can have a wide range of causes. For many people, it's likely that there is a complicated
combination of factors – although different people may be more deeply affected by certain things than others.
For example, the following factors could potentially result in a period of poor mental health:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

social isolation or loneliness
severe or long-term stress
experiencing discrimination and stigma
social disadvantage, poverty or debt
bereavement (losing someone close to you)
childhood abuse, trauma, or neglect
having a long-term physical health condition
unemployment or losing your job
homelessness or poor housing
being a long-term carer for someone
drug and alcohol misuse
domestic violence, bullying or other abuse as an adult
significant trauma as an adult
physical causes – for example, a head injury or a neurological condition such as epilepsy can have an impact
on your behaviour and mood. It's important to rule out potential physical causes before seeking further
treatment for a mental health problem.

Although lifestyle factors, including work, diet, drugs, alcohol and lack of sleep can all affect your mental health,
there are usually other factors if you experience a mental health problem. Some research suggests that mental
health problems may run in families but often there is no distinct physical cause.

What does poor mental health look like?
A person experiencing a period of poor mental health can look like you or me. They may look completely normal on
the outside or they could be in apparent visible distress.
Some of the signs and symptoms may include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eating or sleeping too much or too little
Pulling away from people and usual activities
Having low or no energy
Feeling numb or like nothing matters
Having unexplained aches and pains
Feeling helpless or hopeless
Smoking more than usual
Feeling unusually confused, forgetful, on edge, angry, upset, worried, or scared
Yelling or fighting with family and friends
Experiencing severe mood swings that cause problems in relationships
Having persistent thoughts and memories you can't get out of your head
Hearing voices or believing things that are not true
Thinking of harming yourself or others
Inability to perform daily tasks like taking care of yourself or carrying out your work
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What types of mental health problems are there?
Depression
Depression is a feeling of low mood that lasts for a long
time and affects your everyday life. It can make you feel
hopeless, despairing, guilty, worthless, unmotivated and
exhausted. It can affect your self-esteem, sleep, appetite,
sex drive and your physical health.

Anxiety problems
Anxiety is what we feel when we are worried, tense or
afraid – particularly about things that are about to
happen, or which we think could happen in the future.
Occasional anxiety is a normal human experience. But if
your feelings of anxiety are very strong, or last for a long
time, they can be overwhelming. You might also experience physical symptoms such as sleep problems and panic
attacks.

Phobias
A phobia is an extreme form of fear or anxiety triggered by a particular situation (such as going outside) or object
(such as spiders), even when it's very unlikely to be dangerous.
A fear becomes a phobia if the fear is out of proportion to the danger, it lasts for more than six months, and has a
significant impact on how you live your day-to-day life.

Eating problems
Eating problems are not just about food. They can be about difficult things and painful feelings which you may be
finding hard to face or resolve. Lots of people think that if you have an eating problem you will be over- or
underweight, and that being a certain weight is always associated with a specific eating problem, but this is a myth.
Anyone, regardless of age, gender or weight, can be affected by eating problems.
The most common eating disorder diagnoses are anorexia, bulimia, binge eating disorder, and other specified
feeding or eating disorder (OSFED). But it's also possible to have a very difficult relationship with food and not fit the
criteria for any specific diagnosis.

Schizophrenia
Views on schizophrenia have changed over the years. Lots of people question whether it's really a distinct condition,
or actually a few different conditions that overlap. But you may still be given this diagnosis if you experience
symptoms such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

psychosis (such as hallucinations or delusions)
disorganised thinking and speech
feeling disconnected from your feelings
difficulty concentrating
wanting to avoid people
a lack of interest in things
not wanting to look after yourself.

Because psychiatric experts disagree about what schizophrenia is, some people argue that this term shouldn't be
used at all. Others think the name of the condition doesn't matter, and prefer to just focus on helping you manage
your symptoms and meeting your individual needs.
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Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)
Obsessive-compulsive disorder is a type of anxiety disorder. The term is often misused in daily conversation – for
example, you might hear people talk about being 'a bit OCD', if they like things to be neat and tidy. But the reality of
this disorder is a lot more complex and serious.
OCD has two main parts: obsessions (unwelcome thoughts, images, urges, worries or doubts that repeatedly appear
in your mind; and compulsions (repetitive activities that you feel you have to do to reduce the anxiety caused by the
obsession).

Personality disorders
Personality disorder is a type of mental health problem where your attitudes, beliefs and behaviours cause you
longstanding problems in your life. If you have this diagnosis, it doesn't mean that you're fundamentally different
from other people, but you may regularly experience difficulties with how you think about yourself and others, and
find it very difficult to change these unwanted patterns.
There are several different categories and types of personality disorder, but most people who are diagnosed with a
particular personality disorder don't fit any single category very clearly or consistently. Also, the term 'personality
disorder' can sound very judgemental.
Because of this, it is a particularly controversial diagnosis. Some psychiatrists disagree with using it. And many
people who are given this label find it more helpful to explain their experiences in other ways.

Bipolar disorder
Bipolar disorder (once called manic depression) mainly affects your mood. With this diagnosis you are likely to have
times when you experience: manic or hypomanic episodes (feeling high); depressive episodes (feeling low); and
potentially some psychotic symptoms.
Everyone has variations in their mood, but in bipolar disorder these swings can feel very extreme and have a big
impact on your life. In between, you might have stable times where you experience fewer symptoms.

Panic attacks
Panic attacks are a type of fear response and physical reaction to mental stress. They're an exaggeration of your
body's normal response to danger, stress or excitement.
During a panic attack physical symptoms can build up very quickly, including:
•
•
•
•
•

a pounding heartbeat or chest pains
sweating and nausea (feeling sick)
feeling faint and unable to breathe
shaky limbs, or feeling like your legs are turning to jelly
feeling as if you aren't connected to your body.

It's easy to mistake these for the signs of a heart attack or another serious medical problem. You might feel very
afraid that you're losing control, that you're going to faint or even going to die.

Self-harm
Self-harm is when you hurt yourself as a way of dealing with very difficult feelings, painful memories or
overwhelming situations and experiences. You may not know why you self-harm, but it can be a means of expressing
feelings that you can't put into words or think clearly about.
After self-harming you may feel a short-term sense of release, but the cause of your distress is unlikely to have gone
away.
Self-harm can also bring up very difficult emotions and could make you feel worse.
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Suicidal feelings
Many people experience suicidal thoughts and feelings at some point in
their lifetime. They can be very unpleasant, intrusive and frightening,
but having thoughts about suicide doesn't necessarily mean that you
intend to act on them. Most people don't go on to attempt to take their
own lives.
However, if you feel you may act on suicidal feelings and become
unable to keep yourself safe then this a mental health emergency. It's
important to treat it as seriously as you would any physical health
emergency and seek urgent help onboard management or trusted
colleague. Other options may include dialling 999, going to your nearest
A&E, or calling the Samaritans on 116 123.
Psychosis
Psychosis (also called a psychotic experience or psychotic episode) is when you perceive or interpret reality in a very
different way from people around you. The most common types of psychosis are:
•
•

hallucinations, such as hearing voices or having visions
delusions, such as paranoia or delusions of grandeur.

Psychosis affects people in different ways. You might experience it once, have short episodes throughout your life, or
live with it most of the time. It's also possible to have a psychotic experience without ever being diagnosed with a
particular mental health problem.
Some people have a positive experience of psychosis. You may find it comforting, or feel that it helps you
understand the world or makes you more creative.
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What can I do for myself?
We are all on the mental health continuum, but our position on the spectrum can fluctuate on a weekly, daily or
even hourly basis. For example, at the beginning of a stressful day you may be anxious with anticipation, but later
that day you may feel a lot better because the situation has passed, and you have successfully come through the
day. Our ever-changing state is normal and it’s good to recognise how you are feeling and that it is temporary.
However, it is also important to be able to identify when you see a trend in poor mood, or when things that usually
make you happy are not having the same effect.
There is a lot of excellent advice out there for maintaining both Physical and Mental Wellbeing but, unfortunately,
not a lot of it directly applies to Seafarers.
•
•
•
•

•
•

Get 8 hours sleep – Working 6 on/6 off or even 4 on / 8 off makes that a non-starter. However, making time
for quality rest is imperative and, where possible, following a routine will help.
Go for a long walk in a green space – Difficult unless the alleyways are painted green!, but stepping outside
(where safe) and enjoying fresh air can help clear the mind.
Soak in the bath – Considering vessel movement and water restriction – another non-starter, but a relaxing
shower after a watch may be relaxing, or maybe even an ice-cold shower!
Research has shown that just six immersions in cold water produced a physiological effect which could still
be seen over a year later. There have also been case studies where cold water swimming has been shown to
help reduce use of antidepressants but this can only be carried out in controlled conditions in a safe manner.
Connect with Friends, Family Co-workers – Bandwidth restricts video calls and not everyone is approachable
at first.
Consider keeping a journal, reflecting on thoughts.

The key is to work with what you have, and only trying to control the things you can. Yes, Seafarers are resilient by
nature but not immune.
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Holistic
A holistic approach to maintaining good mental health and resilience is one where you don’t just look after your
mind, but other factors which can impact your mood, like your physical health and interactions with others. Also,
rather than waiting to treat signs or symptoms of poor mental health, it can be beneficial to put in place proactive
measures which become part of your daily routine. For example, some people find physical stretching exercises each
morning help then to warm up for the day; similarly some people find that mindfulness exercises can prepare their
mind for the day ahead.

Rest
A good sleep regime is important to ensure your body gets the rest and repair time that it needs. Are 10 strong
coffees a day with 3 sugars each really needed or can you substitute a couple of those coffees for herbal tea or
water? An average adult requires around 7 hours sleep per night. That may not be possible for a seafarer depending
upon the watchkeeping pattern. It can be difficult to create the perfect environment but some of the following can
help; having quiet time before bed, reading a book, having a warm milky drink, not using bright screens like phones
or tablets, trying to block out excessive light, perhaps by using an eye mask, being quiet and still, noting down
anything on your mind so you don’t have to worry about remembering things, a cool environment is more conducive
to sleep, not eating a large meal before bedtime, etc. Advocating the entire crew commence a complete detox on
Green Tea and Kale is unlikely to be heeded and the withdrawal from caffeine and sugar will not make team-work
easy. Start small by being mindful of the fuel you're putting in your body - just as we are with the installations and
the vessels.

Exercise
Exercise is important to maintain health but also expelling energy will help you sleep. If you have a very active job, it
may not be necessary to do any additional exercise. If you spend long hours in one position, using gym equipment,
laps of the deck or even a bit of yoga on your cabin floor can be a stress-reliever.
While offshore or at sea, your exercise choices will be impacted by weather, shift/watches and facilities but if you're
wanting to reduce stress, improve your sleep and digestion there are options to try.
If your job is sedentary then try getting up and moving around more regularly - yes it’s that simple - do a full body
shake to get the blood moving, walk / knee raises on the spot, a 5-minute dance (best done in the cabin / office).
Simple cabin exercises from glute bridge, plank, and sit ups to full-on burpees, yoga, tai chi and questionable
energetic dancing can all be done without equipment.
Rewards, aside from burning a few calories, will be an endorphin increase (natural high) and a way to bring your
mind to focus on the here and now and not the worries and stresses of the job.'

Diet
Similar to sleep, a healthy and varied diet is essential – again this can be difficult to manage during long trips but you
can make conscious decisions about portion sizes and meal choices. The links between what we eat and our mental
wellbeing are well established, just as the links between exercise and mental wellbeing. Is a full fry up necessary
every morning or could you swap it for cereal and toast on occasional days and skip the fried bread altogether?
Whilst offshore your choices are restricted by catering team choices, budget, point of time in the trip (if its 6 weeks
you'll unlikely have fresh fruit and salad past week 3). But you can still make choices that will positively impact both
your physical and mental wellbeing. Try to eat little and often to make sure you have a good energy release
throughout the day but avoid sitting with a full stomach at bedtime. Counting calories and becoming obsessive is not
compulsory - decrease processed, high sugar, carbohydrates and increase your protein, fibre and water intake.
Remember to get your minimum of 5-a-day.
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Escapism
They say a change is as good as a break so try some alternative activities. You might not have much down time
between shifts, but make use of what you do have. A bit of escapism is good – watching rubbish-telly, an audiobook,
football match. You don’t have to be doing something thought to be ‘constructive’ to be doing something, i.e.
watching a sports game is just as good as learning another language, so don’t be hard on yourself. Anything other
than work will be of benefit to you.

Mindfulness
Meditation and mindfulness are very popular at the moment – perhaps something that a few years ago would have
been scoffed at is now conducted by millions daily. You don’t need much to do this, there are many phone apps
which will provide you guided meditation sessions or varying lengths and in varying languages. Even a 10 minute
‘time out’ can reduce heart rate, and allow us to return to work in a calmer state.
Further information is provided by ISWAN and available at the link below:
https://www.seafarerswelfare.org/seafarer-health-information-programme/good-mental-health
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Communicate
Communication, with friends, family and colleagues are all key to our mental health – we all need human
interaction, and it can also be a good way to gauge other people’s wellbeing. If communications to shore are
difficult, it may be that you join your crew in a game of cards, have a hot drink and a chat or ask them about
themselves – they will feel good that someone is interested in them and the more you get to know your crew, the
easier it will be to recognise when they are struggling or not themselves.

Further information can be found here:
www.seafarerswelfare.org/seafarer-health-information-programme/good-mental-health/steps-to-positive-mentalhealth
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What can I do for others?
Listen
If you suspect a colleague is struggling, then ask if they are ok. You will not make matters worse by asking.
When engaging with the individual consider the following points:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be prepared to listen, and do not judge them.
Try to be empathetic.
Just allowing the individual to talk about it may be beneficial.
Observe the individual.
Try to guide the individual to make use of an appropriate professional resource, if appropriate.
Following the discussion, advise the individuals Manager (vessel Master, Chief Engineer etc.) of the issue.
Make it clear that you are willing to listen to them.

Take the time to check back with the individual.
Above all, you should take care of yourself, and do not allow the situation to get on top of you. It is not your job to
fix the situation, but to listen, be empathetic and try and guide the individual to the right support.
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Support Partners
When an employee returns to work after a period of illness, it is vital to ensure their positive health and wellbeing is
maintained and not adversely affected. The crewmember might be anxious about the reaction or reception from
their colleagues and reassurance might be required. The Department Head might be instructed to be mindful of the
recent illness or injury, however any crew member may be asked to be a ‘Support Partner’.

What is a Support Partner?
•
•

An assigned crewmember onboard who is aware of someone else’s recent injury or illness and how it might
affect them at work.
Someone the affected seafarer can talk to without fear of judgement or retribution.

What does a Support Partner have to do?
•
•

Regularly ‘check-in’ with the affected crewmember. Ask how their health or wellbeing is maintained or how
their workload is affecting them.
Remind the crewmember that help is available and where to get it. The company policies on health, safety
and mental wellbeing are posted onboard alongside contact details for available help services.

What should a Support Partner do if they become concerned?
•
•

Inform the Master.
The Master can liaise with the company and arrange further assistance or assessment, if required.

Each crewmember is responsible for ensuring the health, safety and wellbeing of themselves and fellow
crewmembers onboard. Anyone suffering from mental illness may be unaware of how it is impacting their fitness for
duty. All crew are encouraged to look after one another and seek help where required.
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What can the Company do?
Whether work is causing the health issue or aggravating it, employers have a legal responsibility to help their
employees. Work-related mental health issues must be assessed to measure the levels of risk to staff. Where a risk is
identified, steps must be taken to remove it or reduce it as far as reasonably practicable.
Management of an offshore remote workforce can be a daunting task, where traditional monitoring and assessment
is not practical. As a suggestion, here are some routine management tools you can easily adopt to help identify and
tackle needs of the workforce:

Mental Health Policy
The company should outline the provisions to prevent and address mental health among employees. Mental health
is just as important as physical health. Mental illness may be detrimental to a person, as it can impact happiness,
productivity and collaboration. The policy should aim to support employees and create a healthy, happy work place.
Everyone should feel appreciated and treated fairly. The policy should identify mental health issues and factors that
may cause them, and a commitment to treat mental illness seriously with proactive resolution. The company should
commit to raising mental health awareness and combatting any stigmas associated with those who may need
support. Often, it’s easier to reach out to a colleague instead of a supervisor or HR. We encourage coworkers to
support one another when needed.
The policy should be signed by a top-level management representative such as the Managing Director or CEO. The
policy should be prominently displayed and be included on the general health and safety induction process for new
joiners.

Health and Safety Committee Meetings
The company can help raise mental health awareness and reduce the stigma by encouraging regular conversation,
whether formal or informal. Adding mental health awareness and a reminder of the support available as a standing
agenda item to all health and safety meetings is a simple step to ensure the topic remains current.

Information Guidance
There are several charities and support groups who provide reading materials such as a pamphlets and leaflets.
These can be provided in hardcopy and made available on noticeboards or common areas such as messrooms and
control rooms. The information is also available in softcopy and can be shared via email for printing onboard.

Support
SeafarerHelp is a third party, free, confidential, multilingual helpline for seafarers and their families available 24
hours a day, 365 days per year. SeafarerHelp is provided by the International Seafarers’ Welfare and Assistance
Network (ISWAN), an organization that works to promote the welfare of seafarers and their families. They treat
every contact confidentially and whether it is a problem on-board, concerns about your family, a health issue, or a
request for general information, will do their best assist. They are contactable by freephone with a callback option,
email, live chat and many social media outlets.
In the aftermath of a serious incident, the company may wish to contact SeafarerHelp directly with relative
information. This can help prepare the support team to ensure they can provide quick and efficient support as
needed.
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Risk Assessment
Risk assessment, hazard identification and mitigation are well adopted in the offshore working environment. The
approach to managing mental health should be the same. The company should conduct a risk assessment based on
the main contributing factors to work-related issues. These could include work-related stress, anxiety or isolation.
The risk assessment should be developed to include simple and practical control measures to help maintain a
positive and healthy working environment.

Awareness
Many companies adopt a ‘Safety Theme of the Month’ to highlight certain topics or ideas with the workforce. Using
the free materials readily available online, the company can use this opportunity to target specific topics, case
studies, raise awareness and normalize conversation surrounding mental health.
It is important that companies recognize their role in preventing poor mental health in the seafarer and offshore
community. The steps above are practical with minimal cost but will have a positive impact on the safety culture and
seafarer wellbeing.
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Guidance and Information
Recommended Publications for Ships Library
ISWAN Mentally Healthy Ships
Strongly recommended reading for Company Management, Masters, Crewing and QHSE.
www.seafarerswelfare.org/seafarer-health-information-programme/good-mental-health/mentally-healthy-ships
SHIP Psychological Wellbeing at Sea
A good mental health guide for Seafarers
www.seafarerswelfare.org/seafarer-health-information-programme/good-mental-health/psychological-wellbeingat-sea

Crisis Contact Number

ISWAN
Samaritans

+44 (0)300 012 4279
116 123

Online Support Links
Topic

Summary

Link

Resilience

Set of six videos produced by IMCA and
accompanying guidance notes explain the main
concepts of resilience. The program is designed
to be used by groups of employees, to help
promote discussion and share thoughts, so that
they become more resilient.

www.imca-int.com/encouraging-uptake-imcaspersonal-resilience-videos/

Wellbeing

ISWAN have developed a Seafarers Health
Information Programme (SHIP) which contains
information regarding both physical and
mental health.

www.seafarerswelfare.org/

Maritime Wellbeing provide stepping-stones
to health and wellbeing for seafarers.

http://www.maritimewellbeing.com/

Publications MCA Marine Information Notice
Seafarer
Help &
General
Support

Linked with ISWAN the Seafarer Help
Organisation provide a number of resources on
wellbeing, resilience and general health and
also provides links to helplines for seafarers.

www.seafarerhelp.org/en/

SAFER WAVES a website supporting merchant
seafarers who have experienced sexual assault,
sexual harassment or gender discrimination

saferwaves.org/resources/

Mind website can help you make choices about
treatment, understand your rights and reach
out to sources of support

www.mind.org.uk/

Samaritans are available day or night to
volunteer and give support to anyone feeling
down or struggling to cope
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